
 

From: Vanessa S.  [mailto: *********@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2013 8:50 AM 

To: chris@phoenixbridalshow.com 

Subject: Compliment for Sunday's Show! 

 
Hi Christine, 

 

It was a pleasure meeting you on Sunday after we finished walking through 
the Phoenix Bridal Show. We had such a great time and got some more 

wonderful ideas!! I had to kind of drag my fiancé to this one since we did not 

enjoy the Bridal Expo in January as much as we hoped. He reluctantly joined 
me to this one to make me happy (because that's what he does :) but he 

was pleasantly surprised at how much he enjoyed your show!! He even said 

it again on the phone last night. 

 
What we liked about this one was that you could feel the difference as soon 

as you walked in. I felt welcomed and special as a bride and he as a groom. 

It was a great added touch to have professionally dressed servers walk 
around with snack samples, flowers for each bride and bags and magazines 

to last throughout the event. The vendors were courteous and eager to help. 

We even got a few ideas and booked an appointment with a DJ, which was 
our goal for the day. My favorite vendors were: Dreamers Event Planners and 

All American DJ. We're most likely going to use Floridino's Catering for the 

rehearsal dinner and will check out LUX Wedding Florist, Boka, and Floral 

Keepsakes for flowers. I would not have known of any of these businesses 
had it not been for this show. 

 

Other aspects we noticed of this event were a relaxed atmosphere, a warm 
and intimate feel to the space, we felt entertained, and full from the many 

samples all at the same time. Not easy to accomplish at once :) Job well 

done! This was definitely a classy bridal event...thank you! We are looking 
forward to going to the one in May. We hope to see you there. We still have 

some more ideas and categories to cover and check off our list. 

 

Sincerely Yours, 
 

Vanessa S. & Chris M. 
 


